Coaching pupils/students to triumph
through learning and life challenges
A six session programme to introduce skills of coaching into your
teaching and working with children, parents and colleagues.

The true joy in life, the being
used for a purpose recognised
by yourself as a mighty one;

role
model

LEARN

act

create

My life belongs to the
community, and as long as I
live, it is my privilege to do
for it whatever I can.

GIVE

ENERGISE

The PATH TO TRIUMPH

I want to be thoroughly used
up when I die, for the harder
I work, the more I live.
Life is no ‘brief candle’ to me.
It is a sort of splendid torch
which I want to make it burn
as brightly as possible before
handing it on to the future
generations.
George Bernard Shaw

Discover how coaching skills can enhance your teaching and relationships.
Discover new ways to encourage and support children and colleagues.
Discover how to develop your own skills and tackle those distractions that
get in your way.

Vince Southcott has been a primary school headteacher for eleven years, an emotional education
facilitator and spent ten years in industry as a consultant focused on change management. He has
trained as a THRIVE practitioner and is currently training with Robbins-Madanes.

Strategies covered

Skills covered

• Create, create, create: Creating an
effective vision, goals

• Organising principles of coaching

• Feeding the mind: Ways of gaining
knowledge and dealing with
distractions
• Strengthening the body, being
energised: How physiology and
emotions affect the mind and actions
• Copy role models: Choosing the right
role models, being the right role model
• Taking massive action: How to put
goals into action and how to maintain
perseverance.

• Understanding the six fundamental
needs
• Steps to coaching
• Recognising quality problems vs safe
problems
• Observing emotional patterns
• Expanding limiting thought
• Effective use of metaphor
• Elevating actions
• Changing repeating patterns
• Eating the frog!

• Strengthen the spirit: How to develop
gratitude and learn how to create
opportunities to give
This programme is aimed at a range of staff. It is best delivered either to a school work force
(for example, a mixture of twilights and inset time) or to groups of equivalent staff across a
range of schools; for example Headteachers, Deputy Headteachers/Senior Leadership, Middle
managers, 2nd Year teachers.
Please contact me to discuss your requirements.

Vince Southcott
Personal life coach and Educational Consultant
07983 458727
vince.southcott@gmail.com
www.vincesouthcott.com

@alwayssuccessfullyyou
@alwayssuccessfullythem
@alwayssuccessfullyus
Stroud, Gloucestershire, UK

